PreK 3 Suggested Activities for Week of May 18th
Word of the Week- author
youtube: SesameStreet Word on the Street Podcast - AUTHOR ( Lauren Graham)
● An author is someone who writes books and stories. What book do you really
enjoy reading with mom or dad? Can you hold it, point to the author’s name, and
take a picture to show Ms Enrique? (optional) I would love to see all the books
that everyone reads at home!!
● Who wants to be an author? Ask mom or dad to help write a short story by filling
in the sentences below :
Once upon a time there was an elephant and a ______________.
The elephant and the ___________ always played together! Their favorite game
to play was _______________. After playtime, they shared a snack. They both
liked to eat _____________. They were best friends and felt ________ to be
together.
THE END
By: (child’s name)

Ongoing Journal Activity:
Weather Observation: In a journal (or paper in a folder) draw a small symbol of
the weather you see while looking out the window. Is it sunny, windy, cloudy,
rainy?
● For the new month of May, if possible, print out or draw a calendar
with boxes and have your child draw the weather symbol in the box
for each day! This will teach numbers and counting as well. *I love
the work you have been doing with this activity! Even simply talking
about the weather each day is awesome!
● Let’s add the days of the week into our morning routine. YouTube:
Days of the Week Song/ Kids Songs/SuperSimpleSongs , Starfall
calendar activity, or YouTube: Days of the Week / Singing Walrus
Practice counting 14 objects.
● Youtube SesameStreet - 14 Trains & Sesame Street : Find the Number 14
● Addition - Words with Puffballs (Sesame Studios)
Draw a picture with 7 purple grapes plus 7 green grapes ..mom can help
keep the grapes in two bunches..lol How many grapes did you draw in all?

STARFALL.COM
To continue to build on letter and number concepts please visit Starfall.com
Click Heading:Parent/Teacher Center
Free Resources: Drop-down bar :ELA Practice sheets
Click: ABC Rhymes :Select the Letter Yy & Letter Zz - print
Letter Yy Song: Frog Street Press “Yippy the Yellow Yak” sing along
Letter Zz Song: Frog Street Press “Zippity Zoo” sing along
Find something in your house that begins with the letter Zz! Take a picture
or draw it to show Ms Enrique. Please review and practice two letter songs
from the Apple Annie Collection each day, along with the new letters of the
week listed here. :)

SHOW and TELL:  For our next Zoom meeting, f ind something that begins
with the same beginning letter as your name. For ex...Mary begins with
Mm...She could say, “This is my mermaid doll. Mermaid starts with Mm,
just like my name!!”

*Please practice first and last name 3x’s each day.
*Please check the Epic Books website weekly.
*Number-BINGO ( an email with directions to follow)

